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WE BELIEVE THAT 
‘HOUSES OF WORSHIP’ 
ARE GOD’S STRATEGY  
AT THIS TIME 
We want to join with other ‘Houses of Worship’ around the UK  
to release a move of God and see revival in our nation.

Canon Andrew White wrote a book about his experiences  
in Baghdad during the war in Iraq entitled, ‘THE GLORY ZONE  
IN THE WAR ZONE’. 
 
In the spiritual battlefield in which we are living today in the UK,  
we too can experience a ‘Glory Zone in the War Zone’.                         

Canon Andrew White’s definition of the Glory Zone
What is the Glory Zone? For me it is the place, the domain of His 
manifest presence. It is the place where we experience the reality of 
heaven invading our world, the place where we are tangibly touched 
by Heaven’s realities – transcendent peace, unspeakable joy, angels, 
visions, extreme light, divine provision, unusual manifestations that 
reveal the aspect of King Jesus, healings, resurrections, supernatural 
alignments, divine counsel, miracles, signs and wonders. It is a zone 
that becomes increasingly defined, real and tangible as we move in 
deep realms of faith, devotion, and worship.

PITSTONE HOUSE OF WORSHIP

OUR VISION IS TO  
BUILD A HOUSE OF  
WORSHIP IN PITSTONE
Our passion is to pursue Jesus and His presence and create a landing strip for 
His glory in Pitstone and the region. We have no other agenda than to worship His 
Majesty and make way for the King.

Pitstone is strategically placed right in the centre of Beds, Bucks and Herts and 
we believe that our worship causes a spiritual ripple effect that can touch the three 
counties and beyond.
 

CHANGING THE SPIRITUAL  
ATMOSPHERE THROUGH THE  
POWER OF PRAISE AND WORSHIP  
TO ADVANCE THE KINGDOM OF GOD
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Come and join us on the last Friday of every month.   
Time: 7pm for tea and coffee, 7.30pm for worship
Venue: Pitstone Pavilion, Marsworth Road, Pitstone LU7 9AP

If you have any questions, please ring us on 07863 295 103  
or email bvrichardson@hotmail.com

Brian and Vanessa Richardson, Liberation Ministries.  Charity No. 251549

W hen David came to the throne of Israel, the worship of the nation took a huge  
leap forward. He taught the people as never before how to praise God out 
loud, he wrote many songs for them to sing, he expanded the use of musical 

instruments and choirs. David built a tabernacle in his capital city for 24/7 worship 
enlisting hundreds of Levites as musicians and singers. Worship occupied a much 
greater place in the life of the nation.

There was a correlation between the expansion of Israel’s territorial  
boundaries and the expansion of national worship. As their worship  
grew so did their domain. 
 
The same is true for the Church today, God’s Kingdom can  
expand in direct proportion to its worship. 


